M ultiple studies have established relationships between cognitive function and muscle-based physical performance in older adults. longitudinal relationships between cognitive function and physical performance in older adults have been demonstrated in three ways: (a) cognitive measures as predictors of physical performance decline (1-7), (b) physical measures as predictors of cognitive decline or persistent cognitive impairment (8-13), and (c) concurrent declines in cognitive and physical measures (6, 7, 10, 14) . An important unanswered question is whether one direction of longitudinal association is more consistent, and the prior studies are limited in addressing this question because they only focus on one or two of the above types of predictive models. understanding the dominant direction of association would be helpful in understanding mechanisms and planning interventions to slow declines in both cognitive and physical domains.
M ultiple studies have established relationships between cognitive function and muscle-based physical performance in older adults. longitudinal relationships between cognitive function and physical performance in older adults have been demonstrated in three ways: (a) cognitive measures as predictors of physical performance decline (1-7), (b) physical measures as predictors of cognitive decline or persistent cognitive impairment (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) , and (c) concurrent declines in cognitive and physical measures (6, 7, 10, 14) . An important unanswered question is whether one direction of longitudinal association is more consistent, and the prior studies are limited in addressing this question because they only focus on one or two of the above types of predictive models. understanding the dominant direction of association would be helpful in understanding mechanisms and planning interventions to slow declines in both cognitive and physical domains.
We hypothesized that on average, cognitive function decrements would precede or co-occur with declines in physical performance more consistently than physical performance decrements would precede declines in cognitive function. three main mechanisms make this hypothesis biologically plausible. First, cognitive function is likely to be equally or more sensitive to degenerative insults to the brain than to the motor function. this is supported by the observation that many individuals with dementia continue to ambulate even into more severe stages of cognitive impairment (15 3 Victor W. Henderson, 4 Karen C. Johnson, 5 John B. Kostis, 6 Kaycee M. Sink, 1 Charles p. Mouton, 7 Judith K. Ockene, 8 Marcia l. Stefanick, 4 Dorothy S. lane, 9 and Mark A. espeland 1 to perform simple physical performance tasks, as evidenced by a recent functional magnetic resonance imaging study (fMRi) (16) . therefore, declines in cognitive function over time might be expected to precede or co-occur with decreased physical performance because of greater reliance on cognition for physical performance. third, because decreased motivation may accompany deficits in cognitive function, this may lead to further declines in physical performance due to decreased physical activity over time.
the purpose of the present study was to explore the longitudinal relationship between cognitive and physical performance by utilizing three approaches to the association in a cohort of older women participating in the Women's Health initiative Memory Study (WHiMS). utilizing 6 years of repeated measures of cognitive function and physical performance, we compare baseline cognitive function as a predictor of physical performance change, baseline physical performance as a predictor of cognitive change, and change in cognitive function as a predictor of change in physical performance.
Methods

The WHIMS Clinical Trials
WHiMS is a pair of randomized, placebo-controlled double-blind clinical trials designed to assess the effect of postmenopausal hormone therapy on the incidence of probable dementia and other cognitive outcomes. participants between 65 and 80 years old were recruited from the Women's Health initiative (WHi) and randomly assigned with equal probability to receive 0.625 mg/day conjugated equine estrogens (Cee) alone (if prior hysterectomy) or Cee in combination with 2.5 mg/day of medroxyprogesterone acetate (MpA; if no prior hysterectomy) versus matching placebo. the WHiMS study design, eligibility criteria, and recruitment procedures have been reported previously (17) . Briefly, exclusion criteria were based on competing risks (medical conditions with a predicted survival of less than 3 years), safety (e.g., prior breast or other invasive cancer within the past 10 years), adherence and retention factors (e.g., unwillingness or inability to complete study requirements, alcoholism, performance during a pill run-in), probable dementia, history of mental illness (including severe depression), or evidence of drug dependence. the National institutes of Health and institutional Review Boards for all participating institutions approved the study, and all participants provided written informed consent.
Study Population
A total of 7,479 women aged 65-80 years old were enrolled in the WHiMS clinical trials in 39 WHi clinical centers throughout the united States. these women were assessed annually for global cognitive function using the Modified Mini-Mental State examination (3MS) (18) . Of the 7,479 WHiMS participants, 25% had also been randomly selected within WHi to have physical performance repeatedly measured using a timed walk, chair stands, and grip strength (19) . this limited our potential study population to 1,873 participants with data on physical performance. Additionally, 80 participants were excluded due to a lack of any follow-up cognitive or physical measures over the 6-year follow-up; these 80 individuals had lower cognitive function and physical performance at baseline than participants included in this analysis. thus, the final sample comprised the 1,793 participants with baseline and at least one follow-up cognitive and physical performance measure (ppM).
Follow-up and Retention
Following discovery of an unfavorable risk-to-benefit ratio of its noncognitive end points for Cee + MpA therapy, the WHi trial of this regimen was discontinued in July 2002 (20) . the WHi trial of Cee therapy was discontinued in February 2004 due to an increased risk of stroke and embolic events and the lack of any favorable effect on cardiovascular disease for Cee therapy (21) . Mean WHiMS follow-up was 4.4 (range: 0-8) years.
Global Cognitive Function Measure
the 3MS consists of 15 items that when summed range from 0 to 100 with higher scores reflecting better cognitive functioning (18) . test items measure temporal and spatial orientation, immediate and delayed recall, executive function, naming, verbal fluency, abstract reasoning, praxis, writing, and visuoconstructional abilities. the proportions of women who provided 3MS data at annual examinations were 97% (Year 1), 94% (Year 2), 90% (Year 3), 86% (Year 4), 81% (Year 5), and 81% (Year 6).
Physical Performance Measures
physical performance (gait speed, chair stands, and grip strength) was assessed at baseline and at Years 1, 3, and 6. Gait speed (meters/second) was assessed using a timed walk over a marked 6-m course at usual pace. timing began at the initiation of walking and ended when one of the participant's feet was completely across the finish line. the chair stand test (number of stands in 15 seconds) was conducted using a standard, straight-backed, flat-seated (nonpadded), and armless chair. participants were instructed to stand up and sit down with arms folded across the chest as many times as possible in a 15-second period. Grip strength (kilograms) was tested in the dominant hand using a standard hydraulic handgrip dynamometer. the participant was instructed to squeeze the handle of the dynamometer as hard as she could for two trials. For all ppMs, we utilized the better of two trials for these analyses. the ppM data was slightly less complete than the 3MS data, declining to 76% (gait speed), 69% (chair stands), and 76% (grip strength) at Year 6.
Covariates
We considered as covariates any measures or characteristics present at baseline that may potentially confound the relationship between cognitive and physical function. Data collection methods and reporting for these variables for the WHi are described more fully elsewhere (17, 22) . Briefly, data on baseline demographic and health habits were collected via standard self-report assessments (age, ethnicity, educational level, family income, smoking status, and alcohol consumption). total exercise in the previous week was also assessed by questionnaire, and metabolic equivalents of each type of physical activity were assigned to calculate the total kilocalories per kilogram of body weight expended (23) . Other covariates included trial treatment assignment (Cee alone, Cee + MpA, or placebo), body mass index (calculated as measured weight in kilograms divided by measured height in meters squared), depressive symptoms (measured by Centers for epidemiological Studies-Depression 10-item scale score) (24), hemoglobin level, systolic and diastolic blood pressure (average of two measurements), self-report history of physician diagnosis of specific diseases (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease, cerebrovascular disease, peripheral arterial disease, and nondermatological cancer), and self-reported medications that might affect the central nervous system (sedatives [benzodiazepines and barbiturates], narcotics, anticholinergics, serotonin selective reuptake inhibitors, and tricyclic antidepressants).
Statistical Analysis
Baseline characteristics were reported as mean ± SD unless otherwise stated. Correlation coefficients were used to summarize baseline relationships between the 3MS and each ppM. to analyze the cross-sectional and longitudinal relationships between cognition and physical performance, a series of linear regression and mixed effects models were used. First, linear regression models were used to assess the baseline cross-sectional relationships that 3MS, as the independent variable, had with each of the physical measures (gait speed, chair stands, and grip strength), as dependent variables. Second, mixed effects models (SAS proc Mixed) were used to assess whether baseline 3MS score predicted declines in each of the physical measures over the 6-year follow-up and whether baseline physical measures predicted changes in 3MS scores. Finally, the associations that changes in cognitive function (independent variable) had with changes in each ppM over time (dependent variables) were assessed with three additional mixed effects models. two levels of covariate adjustment were used in each case: (a) a limited adjustment model including clinic site, age, ethnicity, education, income, and trial treat- Notes: 3MS = Modified Mini-Mental State examination; Cee = conjugated equine estrogens; CeSD = Centers for epidemiological Studies-Depression; MpA = medroxyprogesterone acetate. ment assignment (and baseline outcome variable for longitudinal models) as covariates and (b) a full adjustment model that added smoking status; alcohol consumption; exercise in the previous week; body mass index; depressive symptoms; hemoglobin level; history of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease, cerebrovascular disease, peripheral arterial disease, and nondermatological cancer; and medications to the covariates in the limited adjustment model.
Results
the characteristics of the 1,793 women included in the analysis are presented in table 1. the mean age of the study group was 70.3 years, 89% were white, and 7% had less than a high school education. the average 3MS score of 95.1 and average gait speed of 1.22 m/s indicates high functioning in this cohort. Overall, the mean scores for each physical measure declined over the 6 years, however, mean 3MS scores did not.
At baseline, each ppM was modestly but significantly correlated with 3MS scores: gait speed: r = .06, p = .02; chair stands: r = .09; p < .001; and grip strength: r = .10, p < .001. in both limited and full covariate adjusted regression models with baseline 3MS as the independent variable and each ppM as the dependent variable, significant relationships were found only for grip strength (table 2). in the fully adjusted model, a 1 SD higher 3MS score (4.4 points) was associated with a 0.420 kg higher mean grip strength (corresponding to 0.07 SD of grip strength). table 3 shows the results of mixed effects models relating baseline 3MS and change in 3MS over the 6-year follow-up to change in each ppM. Baseline 3MS significantly predicted subsequent change in grip strength; in the fully adjusted model, 1 SD higher score on the baseline 3MS was associated with 0.05 SD (0.289 kg) less average decline in grip strength over the follow-up. After full adjustment, a similar relationship was found for gait speed. the relationship for chair stands was in the same direction but not statistically significant in either the limited or full adjustment models (p = .08 after full adjustment). Also in table 3, the relationship between change in 3MS and change in ppMs is shown. in the limited adjustment models, less decline in 3MS was significantly associated with less decline in each of gait speed, chair stands, and grip strength. these associations remained significant for chair stands and grip strength with full adjustment: 1 SD less decline in 3MS was associated with 0.06 SD (0.101) less decline in the number of chair stands in 15 seconds and 0.04 SD (0.258 kg) less decline in grip strength. For gait speed, the magnitude of the association with change in 3MS was decreased slightly and the relationship was no longer significant after full adjustment (p =. 08). table 4 presents the results of the separate mixed effects models with baseline gait speed, chair stands, and grip strength as independent variables and subsequent declines in the 3MS as the dependent variable. No significant relationships were found.
Discussion
in this high-functioning cohort of 65-to 80-year-old women, we found that baseline global cognitive function and global cognitive decline independently predicted declines in specific physical measures but that none of our Notes: 3MS = Modified Mini-Mental State examination; ppMs = physical performance measures. Limited adjustment: clinic site, age, ethnicity, education, income, trial treatment assignment, and baseline ppM. the model with change in 3MS as the independent variable is also includes baseline 3MS. Full adjustment: Adds smoking status, alcohol consumption, exercise in the previous week, body mass index, depressive symptoms (Centers for epidemiological Studies-Depression 10-item scale score), hemoglobin level, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease, cerebrovascular disease, peripheral arterial disease, cancer, and medications.
* SD = 4.4 points.
physical measures predicted cognitive change. these findings support our hypothesis that cognitive function decrements in older adults on average precede or co-occur with physical performance declines. Although these findings need to be confirmed in broader populations of older adults, the main implication of these analyses is that older adults with declining global cognitive function are at risk for muscle-based physical declines over time and interventions in those with decreased cognitive function such as physical activity might be considered to preserve muscular and cognitive function. Our finding of a more consistent association of cognitive function with grip strength suggests that this simple measure may be useful to include in future studies of the relationship between cognitive function and physical performance. the result that baseline global cognitive function and change in global cognitive function were associated with declines in physical performance is consistent with prior studies (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 14) . Several studies have previously demonstrated that baseline physical performance predicts declines in cognitive function (10) (11) (12) (13) 25) and/or incident cognitive impairment or dementia (7) (8) (9) 26, 27 ), but we could not confirm these findings, possibly due to a lower relative strength of the predictive association of baseline ppMs with subsequent global cognitive function change or possibly due to measurement limitations with our cognitive function measure. it is also possible that the lack of overall cognitive decline in our sample may have limited our ability to detect a relationship.
there are several mechanisms to explain the longitudinal relationships that we observed between global cognitive function and physical performance. it is possible that increased cognitive monitoring is required for physical performance as individuals age, and when cognitive function declines, the ability to monitor physical performance may therefore decline. Supporting this concept, a recent fMRi study demonstrated greater activation in areas of the brain reflecting increased cognitive monitoring of even simple hand and foot movements in older adults versus younger adults (e.g., the presupplementary motor area, predorsal motor area, rostral cingulate, and prefrontal cortex) (16) . Another potential mechanism is that vascular or degenerative insults to the brain may affect both cognitive and motor areas, which would then explain a link between cognitive function and physical performance over time. Additionally, comorbid factors and health behaviors could affect the brain, peripheral nerves, skeletal muscle, and their connections individually. For example, we have previously observed that combined declines in cognitive and physical performance are associated with lower hemoglobin levels and current smoking (14) . it is therefore possible that such systemic factors as smoking and low hemoglobin could contribute to lower cognitive function and physical performance through directly impacting the oxygen supply to the brain, peripheral nerves, and skeletal muscle. physical activity could also affect both cognition and muscular function individually (28, 29) . However, we found significant longitudinal relationships between cognitive function and physical performance even after adjustment for smoking status, hemoglobin level, and many other potential confounders.
the stronger relationship of global cognitive function with the grip strength measurement is a notable finding of this study, and we offer a few potential reasons for this possible selective association. First, the strongest relationship between cognition and physical performance could truly be with strength, and this could possibly be related to denervation of skeletal muscle that could accompany neural aging (30) . Second, grip strength could be considered a more novel cognitively demanding task than the other measures as it involves the use of an instrument and is a test of maximal performance. lastly, there was a greater variance in the sample for performance on the grip strength measure, which could have accounted for greater sensitivity to detect a relationship.
this study has several strengths, including the large sample size, concurrent cognitive and physical assessments using validated measures, and a number of lifestyle and health variables available. Some strengths of this study can also be considered limitations. Women participating in a clinical trial are likely to be healthier than the general population, which limits confounders but constrains the generalizability of our results. the lack of overall cognitive decline in the sample likely limited our ability to detect a relationship between baseline physical measures and cognitive decline; examining these relationships in a larger sample with overall cognitive decline would be informative. it is also possible that the 3MS, as a measure of global cognitive function, was not as sensitive to change as the ppMs, which had greater variance in our sample and are less prone to ceiling effects. if other measures of cognitive function had been available for the cohort that focused on executive function or cognitive processing speed, we may have found a relationship between baseline physical measures and declines in these specific cognitive functions. Other ppMs (such as quantitative gait analyses) could also be more sensitive to cognitive function, but the physical measures used in this study are easy to perform in a clinical setting and predict important clinical outcomes, including disability and mortality (31, 32) . lastly, some factors that we considered as confounders in our full adjustment models could also be considered mediators of the association between cognitive function and physical performance, such as depressive symptoms and physical activity level. However, results from our fully adjusted models were not meaningfully changed, and in post hoc analyses, we found that removing physical activity from the models with baseline 3MS and change in 3MS as predictors did not change the estimates or significance.
in summary, this study investigated the association between cognitive function and physical performance bidirectionally and our findings suggest that global cognitive function decrements more consistently precede or co-occur with physical performance decline among older women. Although there are likely to be individual differences in the temporal sequence of cognitive and physical decline, it is worthwhile to consider the predominant direction of association in future research to add to our understanding of the mechanisms of the relationship between cognitive and physical performance. 
